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Note: 2014 net profit includes net excep onal costs of €180m rela ng to pension deficit se le-
ment. Source: Company reports.

The issue is poli cally sensi ve.
When the airline was priva sed eight
years ago the government retained
a 25% stake but insisted that it had
a veto on any sale or transfer of
slots at Heathrow. From a strategic
point of view the Irish government
wants to ensure that there are suffi-
cient connec ons from Dublin, Shan-
non and Cork into London’s hub air-
port to guarantee long haul connec-
ons from Ireland to the rest of the

world through Europe’s prime gate-
way.

The Heathrow slots are proba-
bly the most valuable of all Aer Lin-
gus’s assets. Following BA’s acquisi-
on of BMI in 2012, EI is the third

largest operator by movements at
London Heathrow a er BA and Vir-
gin Atlan c. The valua on of slots at
Heathrow is apar cularly arcanesub-
ject — Avia on Strategy has been
involved in a number of projects in
the past few years to validate valu-
a ons of slots at the airport. From
our analysis it seems likely that the
EI slot por olio at that airport could
be worth a conserva ve minimum of
£250m or a quarter of the value that

IAG is offering for the company. (This
assessment is based on ten good year
round daily slot pairs that may at-
tract values of up to £20m apiece —
but the company also has a series of
seasonal, overnight and oddly- med
slots whose value individually could
bemuch lower).

Once IAG achieved the nod of
agreement from theAer Lingus board
it has tried to assuage the poli cal
fears. IAG’s CEOWillieWalsh (himself

a former CEOof Aer Lingus) spoke be-
fore the Oireachtas (the two houses
of parliament) promising that IAG
would guarantee:

( The Aer Lingus slots at Heathrow
would not be sold even to other IAG
airlines;
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A Lingus’ independence has been in ques on since it was pri-
va sed in 2006 through an IPO on the Irish stock exchange (at
€2.20 a share). Within weeks of the ini al flota on local com-

pe tor Ryanair had launched a bid at €2.80 a share, and eventually
built up a stake of 29% in the Irish flag carrier. The takeover a empts
by Ryanair have consistently been poli cally rebuffed at local, EU (and,
strangely, UK) levels. E hadmeanwhile built a modest investment and
tried to interest Aer Lingus in its peculiar alliance strategy. In December
IAGweighed inwith abid toacquire the companyfinally persuading the
board to recommendanofferof€2.55ashare (includinga€¢5per share
dividend) valuing the company at €1.3bn.
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Atlan c Seat Share 2014

Alliance/Group Share
Star Alliance 32.1%

oneworld 31.5%
SkyTeam 19.3%

Virgin Atlan c 7.6%
Aer Lingus 1.8%
Other (13) 7.7%

Note: Europe-North America weekly seats Au-
gust 2014

( Aer Lingus’ name, head office lo-
ca on or place of incorpora on in
the Republic of Ireland, cannot be
changed; and,
( The Aer Lingus Heathrow Slots
would be operated on Irish routes
for at least five years and, within
that general commitment, threedaily
slots would be operated on London
Heathrow — Shannon and four daily
slots would be operated on London
Heathrow—Cork.

Essen ally, IAG’s plans are based
on retaining the Irish na onality, the
Aer Lingus brand, and interna onal
connec vity for the island state.

What’s the a rac on for IAG?

First, given that Heathrow is so heav-
ily constrained it may be argued that
Aer Lingus provides (through access
totherela velyunconstrainedDublin
airport) the third runway that IAG’s
Bri sh Airways unit will eventually
need for expansion. (Even were the
Davies Commission to recommend
that Heathrow gets a new runway,
it would not come into opera on
before 2025). Dublin (and Shannon)
certainly have a compe ve advan-
tage in being the only airports in Eu-
rope to provide US immigra on pre-
clearance. The thought may be that

with the benefit of BA’s corporate ac-
counts it will be able to divert traf-
fic from the UK regions westward
through Ireland on US routes. There
could also be marginal group bene-
fits from mul -hub rou ng through
adding a third (fourth, if Barcelona is
included) hub to the IAG airline net-
work.

Secondly, it would bring Aer
Lingus within the immunised metal-
neutral North Atlan c joint venture
IAG runs with BA, American and
Iberia (and Finnair). Although Aer
Lingus is a rela vely small player
on the route, it is one of the last
meaningful European independents
with 1.8% of the seats on offer over
the pond. It would also presumably
promote the idea that Aer Lingus
rejoins the oneworld alliance.
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IAG Corporate Structure

IAG
publicly listed in Spain

Global group func ons

IT, Cargo,MRO, Fleet, FFP (Avios), Finance, Purchasing

Bri sh Airways

A
ir
lin
e
Br
an
ds

UKNa onal
control

50.1% vo ng rights

Iberia

Spanish Na onal
control

50.1% vo ng rights

Vueling Aer Lingus

Irish Na onal
control

50.1% vo ng rights

??? ???

100% economic ownership

Note: na onal control companies required to safeguard bilateral route rights

IAG Passenger Traffic

Passengers (m) RPK (bn)
BA 39.6 138.4

Iberia 10.6 42.7
Vueling 17.2 21.4

Aer Lingus 11.1 16.1

Note: Data for 2014 except passenger num-
bers forBA, IBandVuelingwhich relate to2013

Thirdly, it would acquire an air-
linewith a good andprofitable brand.
Although EI has not been excep on-
ally profitable it has been able to hold
sway against the Ro weiller compe-

on from Ryanair, reinvent itself as
a quasi-LCC, and (unlike the other Eu-
ropeanmajors)makemoneyon short
haul opera ons.

Fourthly, because of the holding
company structure IAG put in place
at the me of the merger between
BA and Iberia, it should be able to ex-
tract reasonable synergies. IT, Cargo,
FFP could now be rela vely easily
subsumed into the group func ons,

along with increased supplier, fuel
and aircra purchasing power.

Importantly, as Willie Walsh em-
phasised to the Oireachtas, IAG has
no real interest in the Aer Lingus
Heathrow slots per se. BA has a suf-
ficient number of the total slots at
its main base to be able to manip-
ulate its route structure to produce
the return BA needs. Apart from any-
thing else the connec vity that the
Irish Government seeks through its
flag carrier’s access to Heathrow is
highly beneficial to BA itself.

What benefit to Aer Lingus?

Firstofall,AerLinguswouldgainares-
olu ontotheuncomfortableposi on
of having Ryanair as an unwelcome
and poten ally disrup ve 29% share-
holder.

Secondly, the size, power, corpo-
rate and equity strength of Europe’s
third largest (butmost profitable) air-
line groupwill allowa significant level
of protec on against the vagaries of
the economic and air transport cycle.

In addi on there is likely to be
a redivision of the routes between

London and Dublin (the strongest
O&D route within Europe) which
(compe on authori es’ concerns
notwithstanding) should significantly
improve returns on what we believe
is one of Aer Lingus’s most profitable
routes.

Fourthly, the corporate power of
the BA network, the Avios FFP cur-
rency, the North Atlan c joint ven-
ture, and maybe the oneworld con-
nec ons, could provide significantly
greater connec vity and more secu-
rity in expanding the long haul net-
work.

Compe on authori es’
reac ons

The EU is likely to look (as always) at
direct compe on concerns. Itsmain
focus is likely to be on forcing the
combined en ty to allow access to
others on to the DUB-LHR route, with
perhaps some forceddisposal of slots
to allow compe tors to offer rival ser-
vices. This in itself will raise interest-
ing ques ons: which carrier realis -
cally will be able to compete against
BA/EI, unless it be Ryanair or easyJet.
In which case this could prove to be
the catalyst to allow the first real LCC
into Heathrow.

On the other hand the UK com-
pe on authority is probably going
to rub its hands in glee in having got
rid of the thorny problem of trying to
force Ryanair to sell its stake in Aer
Lingus to below 5%.

Bouncing the ball
in the other court

Meanwhile, the Irish Government
appears to have repulsed the first
salvo from IAG. It has stated that it
needs more assurance on jobs and
growth prospects before it would
consider selling its 25% stake. In
par cular it seems to seek “firm com-
mitments and details” on how Air
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Lingus’s transatlan c routeswouldbe
expandedandguaranteeson connec-
ons between Ireland and Heathrow

beyond the five years promised by
IAG. As Paschal Donohue, the Irish
Minister of Transport stated, “the
informa on and commitments that
have been provided to date do not
at present provide a basis on which
the government could give an irre-
vocable commitment to accept an
offer to dispose of its shares, should
one be made by IAG.” He added that

the government remained “open to
considering any improved proposal
from IAG”.

This now leaves the ball in IAG’s
court.WillieWalsh has stated that he
wants thebackingof the IrishGovern-
ment, and obviously would prefer to
acquire full ownership; but that could
just be part of the opening gambit.
There may be li le to stop IAG pur-
suing an offer for the Irish flag carrier
acceptable to the other shareholders
that leaves the IrishGovernmentwith

a 25%minority holding, however un-
comfortable that may be on control
grounds. Interes ngly, Stephen Ka-
vanagh, appointed as Aer Lingus CEO
in February, is close to Willie Walsh,
not only being his preferred candi-
date for leadership of the Irish airline,
but also a poten al top execu ve at
IAG.

The solu onwill be Irish.
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Air Astana: Financial Results

Op Profit

Net profit

Revenues

Air Astana Fleet

In service On 0rder

A320/321 13
757-200 5

767-300ER 3
787 2

Embraer 190 9

Total 30 2

A Astana is a rela vely small
(3.8m passengers in 2014)
but remarkably successful

airline based at Almaty and Astana,
the two main ci es of Kazakhstan,
a country roughly the same size of
Western Europe but with a popula-
on of only 16m.
The airline has li le apparent

Soviet heritage, being jointly owned
by Samruk Kazyna , Kazakhstan’s
Sovereign Wealth Fund, with 51%
and BAE Systems, the Bri sh defence
company, with 49%, the side-result
of a na onal radar project in 2000.
(That project never materialised but
the airline did, under Sir Richard
Evans, the BAE Chairman, who sec-
onded BAE execu ves to Almaty.)
The country itself is a presiden al re-
public, although President Nursultan
Nazarbayev has been in power for
the last twenty years and could be
described asmoderate authoritarian,
strongly commi ed to economic
liberalism but with firm poli cal
control. One of the fastest growing
economies in the world through-
out the 2000s, Kazakhstan remains
largely dependent on oil, mining and
agriculture, although the financial
sector has also been expanded. The
sovereign wealth fund currently
holds over $100bn of assets.

Air Astana’s culture is mul na-
onal reflec ng the ethnic make-up

of the country — a mixture of Kaza-
khs, Russians, Uzbeks and numerous
other minori es. Top management
is drawn from various European and
Asian backgrounds, though the dom-
inant influence is that of Cathay Pa-
cific. Peter Foster, president and CEO

since 2005, is ex-Cathay Pacific.
Peter Foster emphasises Kaza-

khstan’s divergence from Russia.
Whereas Russia is turning inwards
and backwards to a command econ-
omy, Kazakhstan is con nuing to
implement a ra of liberal legisla-
on rela ng to property and legal

rights and to building up a skilled,
enterprise-orientated administra on
— “there is no plan B”. In contrast
to Russia, Kazakhstan now has no
visa requirement for visitors from the
USA, UK, Germany, France, the UAE
and five othermajor countries.

The company has a proac ve
approach to hiring local managers,
usually selec ng young, inexperi-
enced but Western-educated types
who can be inculcated with the Air
Astana culture (a bit like the John
Swire approach). The Kazakhstan
government runs the “Bolashak”
programme which sends students
to foreign universi es, mostly in
the US and the UK, on government
scholarships.

Air Astana operates an all-
Western fleet and has an excellent
safety record, but has suffered from
the inadequacies of the na onal
avia on authority. In 2009 the Civil
Avia on Commi ee failed an audit
by ICAO, resul ng in a ban on Kaza-
khstan airlines by the EU; Air Astana
was exempted because of its record
but was restricted from adding new
capacity to Europe. This led to the
ludicrous situa on whereby Air
Astana was unable to upgrade its
service by scheduling its new 757s
and 767s on European routes. In
April 2014 this restric on was finally
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Air Astana Route Network
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removed, with the influence of Tony
Tyler, IATA Secretary General and
ex-CEO of Cathay Pacific perhaps
being significant.

The Air Astana model is fairly
unique, neither a network carrier
nor having any of the characteris cs
associated with an LCC. It is a full ser-
vice airline (on board service is very
good, the opposite of the ex-Soviet
archetype), with an award-wining
Business class (four stars according
to Skytrax). It is essen ally point-
to-point with very li le connec ng
traffic at its hubs (though that strat-
egy is being modified — see below).
It flies to 60 des na ons from its
main hubs at Almaty and Astana and
secondary Caspian Sea hub at Atyrau,
a network which consists of long

thin routes and very long thin routes
— the average stage length is over
2,000km.

The fleet is designed tomatch air-
cra capacity to low frequency de-
mand on these routes. Hence with
only 30 aircra , it has four very differ-
ent types — 767-300ERs, 757-200s,
A320 Family (A319, A320 and A321)
and Emb 190LRs. While average air-
cra u lisa on ishigh, especially con-
sidering the winter opera ng condi-
ons, at around 12.5 hours/day, load

factor is just 64%.
With its Central Asia hubs remote

from compe ng systems and with
weak compe on fromairlines in the
surrounding countries and in the do-
mes c market, Air Astana can focus
on yield maximisa on (though there

is government regula on of domes-
c pricing). The average one-way fare

was about $240 in 2014.
Domes c compe on comes

from the unfortunately named SCAT,
which operates 737s and 767s but
is excluded from Western European
airspace, and Bek Air, an F100 op-
erator and (intriguingly) a Sukhoi
Superjet launch customer. The for-
mer na onal carrier, Air Kazakhstan,
has been dormant for the past ten
years but plans to re-awaken late
this year, flying a fleet of Q400s. Air
Astana envisages a feeder role for the
newAir Kazakhstan.

The idea of a Central Asian or ex-
Sovietopenskies, rather than thecur-
rent bilateral regime, does not ap-
peal to Air Astana, the reason accord-
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ing to Peter Foster being that would
meanmore unfair subsidised compe-

on. He is par cularly annoyed by
Russian overflight fees being used to
subsidise Aeroflot.

Financial results

AirAstanahasbeen consistently prof-
itable since 2002, and 2014 was for
Peter Foster “a superb year”. Prelim-
inary opera ng results for the year
show a profit of $97.7m, an increase
of 35% over 2013, the highest in
the company’s history, and repre-
sen ng a 10.5% margin on revenues
of $932.9m. By contrast net profit fell
by 62% to $19.3m.

A largely unexpected devalua on
of the local currency, the tenge, by
19% in February 2014 had severe
repercussions for the airline. US
dollar debt was revalued by $49m,
contribu ng to a decrease in net
profit from$51.4m in2013 to$19.3m
in 2014. The tenge is pegged against
theUS dollar but the devalua onwas
provoked by the rouble’s collapse
against the dollar which in turn
overvalued the tenge rela ve to the
rouble, undermining Kazakhstan’s
compe veness with its major
trading partner. While the debt
revalua on could be described as a
paper transac on there is a serious
underlying problem for the airline
as the majority of its costs, notably
fuel and finance lease charges, are
dollar-related whereas most of its
revenues are in the local currency.

In this respect the opera ng
profit was a very impressive result,
reflec ng well on the flexibility of
the company. The plan was to grow
ASKs by 13% in 2014 but this was cut
back to 3%,with three Russian routes
suspended and Ukrainian services
cut back. While unit revenues fell
by 2%, unit costs were reduced by
8%. This was partly due to the intro-

duc on of two 767s with 6% lower
unit opera ng costs than 757s, the
scheduled renego a on of three
A320 leases and the contracts in
placewith Kasakh fuel refineries.

Some 70% of Air Astana’s fuel is
sourced locally at tenge-contracted
prices. Last year the refineries took
the hit when, following the depreci-
a on against the dollar, the price of
fuel shot up. This year, the collapse in
the oil price should have a significant
direct benefit for the airline although
50% of the foreign upli (15% of the
airline total) is hedged at $75-85/bbl
(current price is around $55), and it
is not clear how much the price of
contracted local tenge-denominated
supplies will fall in response to lower
interna onal dollar-priced oil.

Moreover, Kazakhstan is to a
large extent an oil economy, and the
impact of the oil price collapse is
threatening its short-term prospects.
Late last year the EBRD (European
Bank for Reconstruc on and Devel-
opment) downgraded its 2015 GDP
forecast from 5% to 1.5%. Russia
is lurching into a severe recession,
with the oil price collapse being com-
pounded by Western sanc ons over
Ukraine — GDP this year is likely to
fall bymore than 5%. Russia accounts

for 25% of Air Astana’s interna onal
traffic, but the hope is that the reces-
sion there will increase Air Astana’s
compe ve and service advantage
over Aeroflot and Transaero.

Another tenge devalua on is
likely soon. On the futures markets
the 6-month forward contract is cur-
rently trading at over 225 tenge per
US dollar — almost 40 tenge above
the official fluctua on corridor of 170
to 188 tenge per US dollar. Azerbai-
jan, another oil-based economy, has
decided to abandon its currency peg
to the dollar.

Growth plans and connec ng
strategy

Following the 2014 retrenchment the
plan is to resume traffic growth at
about 7% a year (see chart) with a
surge in 2017 when Expo 2017 will
be staged at Astana, a rac ng an ex-
pected 2-3m visitors. However, given
the probability of a tenge devalua-
on and the difficult economic condi-
ons 2015may also prove to be a low

growth year.
The major new des na on

planned for 2015 is Paris, with Tokyo
slated for 2016, probably in a joint
venturewith ANA. Korea is a substan-
al growth market, and new services
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Air Astana:

Interna onal to Interna onal Connec ng Passengers

will be added from Astana to Seoul
in a joint venture with Asiana. The
Kazakhstan-China bilateral is being
renego ated this year which should
open up Shanghai and Chengdu in
addi on to the current service to
Beijing.

While remaining essen ally a
point-to-point airline, Air Astana
has been developing its transfer
business. As the chart above shows
interna onal-to-interna onal con-
nec ons have been growing steadily
and now account for 13% of the
interna onal total.

The idea is to add passengers
without adding capacity — with a
64% load factor there should be
plenty of scope — and also to avoid
the complexity that comes with
network opera ons. There are three
connec ngmarkets:

( Regional-regional. This is by far
themost important market, connect-
ing underserved neighbouring coun-
tries, and one in which Air Astana has
a strong compe ve posi on. Typical
city-pairs: Bishkek-Dushanbe, Omsk-
Tashkent,Moscow-Delhi.
( Regional-Intercon nental. Air As-
tana has the poten al of leveraging
its Astana hub on routes like Urumqi-

Frankfurt. Urumqi is a new Chinese
mega-city, located 1-2 hours flying
me from Almaty and Astana, with

a rapidly growing popula on, es -
matedatanywherebetween fourand
sixmillion (so about a third the popu-
la on of Kazakhstan)
( Intercon nental to Intercon-
nental. For example, London-

Bangkok: basically Air Astana doesn’t
even try to compete with the Super-
Connectors, but “takesorders” if they
happen.

Air Astana is also developing a
stop-over product— connec ng pas-
sengers buy a package which gives
them a connec ng flight and one or
two-dayvaca on inAlmatyorAstana.
This is small scale — Cathay did the
same thing at Hong Kong in the 1990s
— but it is good marke ng for the
country.

Almaty vs Astana airports

Astana since 1998 has been the cap-
ital of Kazakhstan, fast-growing, pop-
ula on of 0.8m, with a Russian ma-
jority, the “Dubai of the Steppes”; Al-
maty used to be the capital, is larger,
with a popula on of 1.1m, a Kazakh
majority andadeep cultural heritage.
The climate is less extreme in Almaty

compared to Astana, one reason the
Almatyans seem to resent the deci-
sion by President Nazarbayev, based
on “32 objec ve criteria”, to redesig-
nate the capital.

Air Astana’s rela onship with Al-
matyairport, itsprimarybase,hasnot
been easy. The facili es are cramped
and red, and connec ng there is dif-
ficult. Moreover, there are no plans
by the airport owners to improve the
situa on unless forced to do so. That
is a possibility as Almaty is short-
listedwithBeijing for the2022Winter
Olympics, and if Almatywins it will be
obliged to upgrade the airport.

As Peter Foster puts it, “the net-
work will follow the airport facili-
es”, and, as Astana airport, has an-

nounced plans to double capacity to
12m passengers a year, the growth is
going to be concentrated at that air-
port.

Fleet plans and financing

Air Astana is due to finalise a $800m
reflee ng plan this year, the financ-
ing of which may have become more
problema c in the light of the cur-
rencyweakness.

Two 787s are now scheduled for
delivery in2019(originally threewere
expected to be delivered at an ear-
lier date), and a decisionwill bemade
on an 11-unit order designed to re-
place the five 757s and four A321s
in the current fleet (although the re-
cently refurbished 757s could also
have their service extended). The two
candidates are the 737-900MAX and
the A321neo (perhaps a launch order
for the A321LR).

Air Astana will probably fund the
PDPs from internal cashflowand seek
ECA or ExIm finance for the aircra
deliveries. However, capex of $800m
might strain the airline’s balance
sheet; as at the end of 2013 share-
holders’ equity totalled $308m while
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long term debt and finance leases
were $383m. Net debt was $300m
and cash amounted to $128m.

This raises the ques on of
whether a capital increase might be
needed; in fact it almost certainly
will be needed given the scale of
the investment plans. An IPO is
possible but private equity would

probably place a greater value on the
company, especially because of the
a rac on of a close link with Samruk
Kazyna. Air Astana also has a good
dividend record paying out 25-35%
of net profits to its two shareholders
in recent years. BAE might well con-
sider cashing in on its $8.5m ini al
investment if the company were to

be valued at say ten mes opera ng
profit, or $1bn. E had has inevitably
been men oned as an investor, but
this is very unlikely as it would entail
Air Astana giving up its UAE service
which because of oil industry links
hasmajor strategic importance.
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Japan’s LCC Fleet

Peach Avia on Jetstar Japan Vanilla Air Spring Japan StarFlyer Skymark Airlines Air Do Total

A320 14 20 9 9 (1) 52 (1)
737-500 6 6
737-700 4 4
737-800 3 28 31

767 3 3
A330-300 5 5

Total 14 20 9 3 9 (1) 33 13 101 (1)

Note: orders in brackets

U rela vely recently Japan
was a LCC-free zone, domi-
nated by JAL and ANA sup-

ported by secondary airlines like Sky-
mark,StarflyerandAirDo, some mes
described as low cost but generally
following a tradi onal airline model.
And like the stagnant Japanese econ-
omy, domes c air transport hasn’t
grown since 2001— 92m passengers
then, the same number in 2013.

Aboutfiveyearsago the Japanese
MILT (Ministry of Land, Infrastruc-
ture, Transport and Tourism) began
to explore a new policy for Japan
— the introduc on of LCCs and the
parallel priva sa on of regional
airports. This was a part of the third
“arrow” of Prime Minister Shizi
Abe’s approach to ending Japan’s
lost decade; the first two arrows
of Abenomics related to monetary
s mulus and fiscal reform while the
third arrow concerned deregula on,
priva sa on and restructuring.

In typical Japanese fashion the
experience in other countries was
studied closely. The UK provided
a good example of how regional
airports could be sold off from local

government ownership and revi-
talised. It was also noted how the
success of these sales depended on
the growth strategies of dynamic
aggressive LCCs, which didn’t exist
in Japan. (As Stelios Haji-Iannou has
observed, Japan is the last great
unexploitedmarket for LCCs.)

The opera ng models of the
most successful European, Asian
and American LCCs were dissected
with the aim of transplan ng the
most useful bits into the Japanese
industry. It is of course rather difficult
to transfer the entrepreneurial drive
of LCC leaders, but this could, it was
thought, be created through joint
ventures with the likes of AirAsia and
Jetstar.

Japanese LCCs were never in-
tended to replace the incumbent
carriers. Indeed, the LCC strategy
had to accommodate the restructur-
ing and turn-around of JAL whose
bankruptcy necessitated a $4.6bn
government bailout in 2011. Equally
important was the situa on of ANA,
the dominant domes c operator and
disadvantaged by the government
rescue of JAL.

Consequently, the new LCCs
launched in Japan have been closely
associated with the country’s legacy
carriers, specificallywithANA’smul -
brand policy. Consumer reports from
Japan indicate that domes c passen-
gers appreciate these new entrants
and the significantly lower fares on
offer. Major ques ons remain as to
whether these LCCs will overcome
the conflict issues that have arisen
between subsidiaries and full-service
parentseverywhereelse in theworld.
AirAsia’s partnership with ANA has
already failed, and Tony Fernandes
intends to re-enter the Japanese
domes c market this year, but with
partners in the Japanese retail sector
rather than a local airline. Once
established, LCCs are not going to go
away; but it may be that the current
group of LCCs represent a transitory
stage before the emergence of fully
independent LCCs.

Peach Avia on

Japan’snewwaveofLCCsstartedwith
PeachAvia on,which isbasedatKan-
sai airport in Osaka. It was originally
founded under the name A&F Avia-
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on in February 2011 as a joint ven-
ture between All Nippon Airways and
HongKong-basedprivateequity com-
pany First Eastern Investment Group.
A month later The Innova on Net-
work Corpora on of Japan (INCJ)— a
Tokyo-basedapublic-privatepartner-
ship between the Japanese govern-
ment and major corpora ons — also
invested into the start-up, and theair-
line’s equity is currentlyowned38.7%
by ANA, 33.3% by First Eastern and
28.0% by INCJ.

Peachbeganopera ons inMarch
2012 and today a workforce of 650
operateafleetof14A320soutofKan-
sai and a secondary base at Naha air-
port on Okinawa (though it report-
edly has plans toopenabase at Tokyo
Haneda too). The A320s have an av-
erage age of less than two years and
areall leased fromGECAS,Avolonand
SMBC. They operate to 15 des na-
ons, 10 of which are domes c and

five interna onal—HongKong,Seoul
(Incheon), Busan, Taipei and Kaohsi-
ung.

Four more leased A320s are
planned, and they will allow gradual
expansion of the network to two
types of des na ons — secondary

airportswithin Japan, and to selected
interna onal ci es. A new route
between Okinawa and Hong Kong
launches in late February this year,
but beyond that there are no other
confirmed new routes — although
China, Thailand and Vietnam all on
thewish list.

HowfastPeachwill growdepends
partlyonhowtheairlinewill solve the
growing problem of a shortage of pi-
lots — in the summer of 2014 Peach
cancelled more than 15% of its total
capacity (some 2,000 flights) due to a
pilot shortage, with reports suggest-
ing that some staffhadbeen tempted
over to rival LCCswith higher salaries.

Interes ngly, part-owner ANA
didn’t transfer any of its pilots across
to Peach temporarily in order to
help it through that summer crisis,
with a senior ANA execu ve saying:
“Basically, they have to handle the
problem on their own; we have to
maintain the firewall between the
two airlines’ opera ons.” That’s
consistent with ANA’s claimed policy
ofminimal influence on Peach’s strat-
egy since it launched, though staff
have been seconded, par cularly in
the early stages — although a more

important factor may be that ANA is
also facing a pilot shortage of its own
(as domost other Japanese airlines).

In its last reported financial year
(13/14, the 12 month period end-
ing March 31st 2014), Peach saw op-
era ng revenue more than double
to ¥30.6bn (€230m), based on 3m
passengers carried and a load factor
of 83.7%. This allowed the airline to
break into profitability for the first
me—at the opera ng level a loss of

¥1bn in 12/13 turned into a profit of
¥2bn (€15m) in13/14,whileanet loss
of ¥1.2bn in 12/13 turned into a ¥1bn
(€8m) net profit in 13/14.

Vanilla Air

Based at Tokyo’s Narita airport,
Vanilla Air started life as AirAsia
Japan, which was launched as a
joint venture between the AirAsia
group and ANA back in August 2011.
However, AirAsia withdrew from the
ini a ve in October 2013, selling its
stake to ANA, a er the carrier was
reported to have the lowest load
factors among the three new LCCs
in Japan. Japanese sources indicate
that among the several major issues
the airline had at the me was an
absence of a distribu on deal with
Japanese travel agents (which are
a key part of the Japanese market)
and a website that was not fully
translated into Japanese (clearly a
major inconvenience for domes c
customers). AirAsia has since an-
nounced that anewAirAsia Japanwill
start service out of Chūbu Centrair
airport (in central Japan) in the sum-
mer of 2015 as a joint venture with
local partners that include Rakuten, a
Japanese e-commerce company.

A er ANA took full control of the
old AirAsia Japan, the LCC was re-
branded as Vanilla Air in November
2013, ini ally opera ng with two air-
cra (a er the original fleet was re-
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turned to AirAsia). Today the airline
employs around 500 and has a fleet
of nine A320s leased via ANA from
AWAS/SMBC. They operate to three
other domes c airports, but a key
partof thestrategy is tobuildup inter-
na onal routes, which currently in-
clude four des na ons: Seoul, Hong
Kong, Taipei and — since February
this year— to Kaohsiung in Taiwan.

Un l recently theplanwas for the
fleet togrowbya single aircra by the
endof FY15 (endingMarch2016), but
inanupdate to its strategy releasedat
the end of January 2015 ANA stated
that in order to ensure profitability
in FY16 it would slow down the in-
troduc on of new aircra . The Seoul
route will be suspended fromMarch,
though Vanilla says services will start
to Guam and Saipan at some me in
the not-too-distant future. Indonesia
is alsobelieved tobeakey targetmar-
ket for Vanilla.

In April this year Vanilla will move
its Narita opera ons from Terminal 2
to the new LCC-dedicated Terminal
3, and ANA’s strategy for the LCC
is to rebuild the Vanilla business at
Narita through “increased brand
recogni on, simplified reserva on
system, improved aircra u liza on
efficiency, and reduced CASK” before
an expansion ”mainlywith a focus on
interna onal”.

But ANA also sees the “success
of Vanilla routes in/out of Kansai as
springboard from which we develop
Okinawaas the secondhuband strive
to break into the Asian market”. Cru-
ciallyANAsays thatas theVanillafleet
has expanded it has become clear
that “increasing yield is a priority as-
signment”, though it insists that “it is
important that the LCC be free to set
fares and establish routes indepen-
dently; it is not the case that we as-
sume demand segrega on between
ANA and LCC”.

In the first meaningful results
period for Vanilla Air (the first three-
quarters of FY14 — the nine months
covering April to December 2014),
the ANA Group revealed that LCC’s
load factor reached 76.9%, with
821,000 passengers carried in the
period — although no financial
informa on has been released.

Jetstar Japan

Jetstar Japan launched opera ons a
few months a er Peach, in July 2012
(with its launchbrought forward from
theendof theyearbecauseofPeach’s
market entry). Based atNarita airport
in Tokyo andwith a secondary base at
Kansai airport in Osaka, Jetstar Japan
is owned by JAL (with 47.1% share
of equity in the airline) and Qantas
(47.1%).

However, that division is signifi-
cantly different from when the LCC
was founded in 2011, at which me
JAL and Qantas had a 33.3% share
each, with 16.7% each held by found-
ing partners Mitsubishi Corpora on
and Century Tokyo Leasing. But since
then Jetstar Japan has struggled to
break intoprofitability, and as a result
two capital injec ons by JAL andQan-
tas (of ¥11bn repsec vely in Novem-

ber 2013 and November 2014) has
seen their equity percentage rise,
with Mitsubishi and Century not par-
cipa ng and hence seeing their in-

terest fall to 2.9% each — although
eachof the four companies keep their
original percentages in terms of vot-
ing rights at the LCC, despite the ad-
justments to equity (or “economic
rights”, as they are called under the
terms of the deal).

The latest capital injec on came
a er the airline posted a third con-
secu ve year of losses. In financial
year 13/14 — the 12 months to June
30th2014—revenuemore thandou-
bled to ¥29.1bn, but despite that the
net loss totalled ¥11.1bn, 26% worse
than the net loss in the previous fi-
nancial year.

Though the second largest airline
in the Jetstar Group (a er the Aus-
tralian opera on), the Jetstar brand
has rela vely li le resonance in the
Japanesemarket. But the biggest fac-
tor in the airline’s poor performance
so far has been poor decision mak-
ingbymanagement. Forexample, the
launch of a hub at Osaka’s Kansai air-
port was nothing short of a disaster
for Jetstar Japan. Its opening was de-
layed five mes before it finally came
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online in June last year, with the air-
line ci ng a lack of maintenance staff
as the key reason for the delay. Un-
fortunately, during the delay asmany
as six A320s earmarked for Kansai
were essen ally le completely un-
used (they were parked at Narita),
with a significant effect on the air-
line’s bo om line.

Jetstar Japan currently operates
20 A320s (of which 11 are leased) on
18 routes between 11 domes c des-
na ons, and the launch of interna-
onal routes is seen as crucial in help-

ing the LCC break into profitability.
The first is a three mes a week ser-
vice between Osaka and Hong Kong
star ng in February. It’s a route that
JAL no longer serves, and the rela-
onship with JAL is such that new

routes are unlikely to be launched
that would compete against an exist-
ing JAL service.

Delivery of outstanding A320s on
order was paused in 2014 as the air-
line struggled to break even, but ex-
pansion restarted in October 2014
with two new A320s delivered by the
end of the year.

Jetstar Japan has close es with
its parent airline, with codesharing
and FFP links with JAL. The LCC also
has a codeshare rela onship with
American Airlines, and in January this
year a codesharing deal started with
Qantas.

Spring Japan

Spring Airlines — China’s first LCC
that was founded back in 2004 —
established a subsidiary in Japan in
2013,although itdidn’t launch itsfirst
flights un l August 2014. Shanghai-
basedSpringAirlinesowns33%of the
Japanese carrier, with the remainder
split between various Japanese in-
vestors.

Spring Japan currently operates
three 737-800s leased from GECAS

and AWAS out of Narita airport to
three domes c des na ons — Hi-
roshima, Saga and Takamatsu — and
has plans to add a fourth 737 this
year.

That’s a much smaller opera on
that Spring Airlines, which operates
48A320son70domes cand interna-
onal routes. In January it launched

a successful IPO on the Shanghai
stock exchange that raised more
than US$280m to fund interna onal
expansion, including an interna onal
base at Kansai. However, none of
these funds have been allocated for
investment in the Spring Japan itself.

StarFlyer

StarFlyerwas launchedby twoformer
execu ves at Japan Air System and
ANA as Kobe Airlines back in 2002,
before being renamed as StarFlyer
in May 2003. Based at Kitakyushu
Airport in the south of the country,
the airline also has bases at Haneda,
Fukuoka, and Kansai airports, and
currently operates nine A320s (with
one A320 on outstanding order)
with an average age of just over two
years (ofwhich seven are leased from
GECAS and AWAS) to six domes c
des na ons, plus Seoul and Busan in
South Korea.

With 600 staff StarFlyer is a so-
called hybrid airline, opera ng to pri-
mary airports, havingwider seats and
enhanced in-flight services, while at-
temp ng to operate with low costs.
Theairlinehas extensive links toANA,
sharing its reserva ons system and
codesharing and with ANA taking an
18% stake in December 2012, mak-
ing it the single largest shareholder.
StarFlyer undertook an IPO on the
Tokyo stock exchange in December
2011, since when the share price has
yoyoed significantly.

The rise of the new LCCs has im-
pacted StarFlyer significantly. In late

2013 StarFlyer retrenched by trim-
ming its workforce by 30, suspending
a route to Busan and cu ng its fleet
from 11 to 9 aircra .

This measures don’t seem to
have had much of an effect. In the
2013/14financial year (endingMarch
31st 2014), StarFlyer posted a 31%
rise in revenue to ¥33bn, but at the
opera ng level a ¥481m opera ng
profit in2012/13 turned intoa¥3.4bn
opera ng loss in 2013/14. Similarly, a
¥288m net profit in 2012/13 became
a ¥3bn net loss a year later.

Air Do

Air Do started opera ons on the
Tokyo-Sapporo route in 1998, but
was forced into bankruptcy protec-
on in 2001, when it was in effect

rescued by a consor um in which
ANA was a key investor. ANA is now
a major shareholder in Air Do and
operates various code-shares.

Air Do operates in a leisure dom-
inated market, with its core business
being seasonal routes from the Tokyo
Haneda to its base at Sapporo in the
northern Hokkaido region in Japan.
Traffic volumes are high in the sum-
mer, allowing it to fill its three 767s
to charter carrier levels. It fleet of ten
737s are deployed on thinner routes
from Sapporo. The airline is reported
to bemarginally profitable.

Skymark Airlines

In late January Skymark became the
first Japanese airline in more than
five years to file for protec on under
Japan’s bankruptcy laws.

Skymark was established by a
number of private investors (includ-
ing the HIS travel agency) back in
1998, although a er years of finan-
cial troubles entrepreneur Shinichi
Nishikubo invested into the airline,
becoming the CEO and today holding
the largest single stake, with a 30%
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Domes c Seat Capacity at Japanese airports
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TAK Takamatsu

share.
Through the 2000s the airline

gradually disposed of a seven 767
aircra , but in 2011 it ordered four
A380s, which were to be used with a
three-class service on trunk routes to
Europe (London, Paris and Frankfurt)
and the US (New York). The next year
Skymark also agreed leases for seven
A330-300s, for delivery in 2014 and
2015.

However, a er the new LCCs en-
tered the market in 2012 life became
more challenging for Skymark, par c-
ularly as Vanilla Air and Jetstar Japan
have bases at Narita, directly com-
pe ng against Skymark’s main base
at Haneda. Much to Skymark’s dis-
may, the A380 order was unilaterally
terminated by Airbus in the summer

of 2014, with the manufacturer ex-
pressing concerns over whether Sky-
mark could finance the aircra . The
two par es have since been arguing
over contractual terms and obliga-
ons, with Skymark saying that Air-

bus is demanding an “unreasonable
cancella on fee”, reportedly for as
much as $700m. A330 deliveries had
gone ahead though,with the first five
aircra arriving in 2014 and being
used on domes c trunk routes from
Narita to Sapporo and Fukuoka.

Skymark currently employs 2,200
and operates a fleet of 28 737-800s
(all leased) and five A330-300s to 14
domes cdes na ons,withotherop-
era ng bases at Kobe, Naha, Fukuoka
and New Chitose airports. However,
under relentless pressure from the

newLCCs, in thefirst half of the 14/15
financial year (the six months end-
ing September 30th 2014), Skymark
saw revenue drop 0.7% to ¥45.2bn,
with an opera ng profit of ¥2bn inH1
13/14 turning intoa¥4.4bnopera ng
loss in H1 14/15.

Skymark said it would reduce
its Narita network down to just
three routes (Sapporo, Yonago and
Okinawa), though a con nued future
without a link with one of the two
legacy carriers looked unlikely. In Jan-
uary it filed for bankruptcy, with the
airline ci ng the decline of the Yen
the prime driver behind its decision,
given its exposure to aircra leases
and fuel purchased abroad that are
denominated in Dollars. But clearly
a more significant reason was the
risky decision bymanagement to buy
A380s in 2011, at a me when the
Yen’s strength versus the Dollar was
high.

Skymark is reshuffling manage-
ment and says it will no longer fly
A330s, instead becoming a single-
model operator, but this is too lit-
tle too late, and whether Skymark
will emerge from bankruptcy will de-
pend en rely on whether the carrier
will receive financial help from ANA.
The only, but possibly significant, at-
trac on for ANA is Skymark’s Haneda
slots, though these are all domes c
slots rather than interna onal which
could be traded with US Star Alliance
partner United. As always a Japanese
solu onmay be available.
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T Ryanair-style ultra-low cost
airline business model is at
last gaining trac on in the US,

where up-market LCCs such as Jet-
Blue and Virgin America, in addi on
to low-cost pioneer Southwest, have
dominated the scene.

Spirit Airlines—hitherto the only
true ULCC in the US — is growing at
a heady rate. Having expanded its ca-
pacity by 15-22% annually and dou-
bled its revenues since 2010, Spirit
is now accelera ng ASM growth to
30.4% in 2015.

Fort Lauderdale-based Spirit,
which completed a modest $190m
IPO inMay 2011, is already the eighth
largest US airline, with $1.9bn rev-
enues in 2014. It has grown from its
original Caribbean/La nAmerica and
domes c north-south leisure niche
to become a na onwide operator. It
sees poten al to expand into more
than 500 newmarkets.

And now there is another ULCC in
the works. Since buying Fron er Air-

lines from Republic Airways Holdings
in October 2013, Indigo Partners, the
USprivateequityfirm,hasbeen in the
process of transforming the Denver-
based LCC into a “leading na onwide
ULCC”.

It is early days yet. Fron er is s ll
working to a ain a ULCC-type cost
structure, restructuring its network
and trying to educate its customers
about the merits of ULCC-style pric-
ing.

But Fron er has two advantages.
It is benefi ng from the experience
of Bill Franke, its current chairman
and the managing partner of Indigo
Partners, who has a strong record of
building successful ULCCs. It can also
benefit specifically from the lessons
learned at Spirit, which was a strug-
gling LCC when Franke ini ated its
transforma on into a ULCC in 2006.

Franke sold his stake in Spirit and
resigned as its chairman in the sum-
mer of 2013 a er Indigo began ex-
clusive talks about acquiring Fron er.

Indigo also previously held a stake in
Singapore’s Tigerair and it remains a
lead investor in Hungary’s Wizz Air
andMexico’s Volaris.

Las Vegas-based Allegiant Air —
the tenth largest US carrier and pub-
licly listed since 2006 — is also a
ULCC, but it is a true niche carrier and
has an unusual business model. Alle-
giant operates fromsmall ci es to key
leisure des na ons such as Las Ve-
gas, Orlando and Hawaii, u lising an
old fleet that s ll included 53MD-80s
at year-end (along with used 757s,
A320s and A319s). The old fleet gives
it a uniquely flexible business model
that allows it to flywhen demand dic-
tates. High fuel prices and other fac-
tors kept the airline’s ASMgrowthbe-
low10% ineachof thepast twoyears,
but a combina on of low fuel prices
and Allegiant’s lack of fuel hedging—
factors that are likely tomake its prof-
its soar thisyear—mayhelpreviveAl-
legiant’s growthmodel.

The ULCC business model is gain-
ing trac on in the US in part because
it is proving to be a superior profit
generator. Spirit and Allegiant were
the twomost profitable US airlines in
2014 in termsof opera ngmargins—
19.2% and 17.6%, respec vely.

The ULCC model has also proved
to be highly recession-resistant. Both
Spirit and Allegiant maintained rela-
vely stable unit revenues and prof-

itability through the tough industry
years of 2008 and 2009.

Of course, the fundamental rea-
son why the ULCC business model is
gaining trac on in the US is that it is
being increasingly acceptedby theUS
travellingpublic. The lawsuits, legisla-
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Spirit’s changed revenue structure

Average revenues per
passenger flight

segment
2006 2010 2014 Difference 2006/2014

Ticket revenue $104.56 $77.39 $80.11 ($24.45)
Non- cket revenue $4.80 $35.00 $55.03 $50.23

Total $109.36 $112.39 $135.14 $25.78

Spirit’s fleet plan

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

A319 29 29 26 22 17 16 9 5
A320 34 42 45 52 54 54 54 54

A320neo 1 5 5 11 14 27 45
A321 2 8 17 25 30 30 30 30

A321neo 10 10 10

Total 65 80 93 104 112 124 130 144

Note: Number of aircra in service at year-end. Includes scheduled deliveries and re re-
ments/lease expira ons. Source: Spirit Airlines

ve threats and nega ve press cover-
age that were previously associated
with it have dissipated.

In 2012 Spirit was s ll fending off
federal lawsuits that alleged it misled
passengers and dealing with vitriolic
na onal press coverage. One Forbes
ar cle (ominously tled “Spirit Air-
lines: the day of reckoning is yet to
come”) slammed the airline for a lack
of transparency in fares, for its plans
to introducea$100checked/carry-on
bag fee at the gate, and for an unfor-
tunate incident in which it refused to
refund a cket to a “dying Vietnam
veteran”.

But, like Ryanair, which has
mended its ways since being rated
the worst brand in the UK for cus-
tomer sa sfac on in a 2013 survey
(Avia on Strategy, January/February
2014), Spirit has cleaned up its act.

Spirit has made a big effort to
educate consumers about ULCC-style
pricing and has made its fares and
fees transparent. Its “Bare Fares” and
“Frill Control”areveryclearconcepts.
It now allows customers to see all
available op ons and their prices be-
fore buying a cket. Interes ngly, a
recent survey by Spirit found that
much of the customer anger it was
dealing with was directed at airlines
generally.

While Fron er can learn from
Spirit’s past mistakes, it will s ll have

to educate its own flyers about the
ULCC transi on and find the pricing
strategies best suited for itsmarkets.

Spirit: Rare US growth story

Originally founded as a trucking com-
pany in Detroit in 1964, Spirit has
been a scheduled airline since 1992.
Ini ally it was a typical mainstream
LCC, opera ng north-south low-fare
services with DC-9s andMD-80s.

In 1999 Spirit moved its head-
quarters to Fort Lauderdale — a
market it already knew well and
where it had spo ed an opportunity
to build La n America service. It
became “South Florida’s hometown
airline”.

Subsequently, Spirit made signifi-
cant investments in its systems, tech-
nology, product andbrandandessen-
ally transformed itself into an up-

market LCC, with a separate business
class. It launched interna onal oper-
a ons toMexico in 2003.

In 2004-2005 Spirit received a to-
tal of $225m in equity funding from
Oaktree Capital and Goldman Sachs

Credit Partners, which enabled it to
order up to 95 A320-family aircra
and complete a transi on to an all-
Airbus fleet in 2006.

In 2004 Spirit formally posi oned
itself as an LCC with a focus on
the Caribbean and began launching
those routes a er theA320deliveries
started in late 2004. Spirit also termi-
nated many thinner domes c routes
and began to addmajormarkets. The
current CEO, Ben Baldanza, arrived
fromUS Airways in 2005.

So, while Spirit was incurring
losses, many of the key components
for future success were already in
place when Indigo acquired a major-
ity stake and control from Oaktree in
July 2006. Oaktreewanted to bring in
Indigo’s significant airline exper se
to accelerate Spirit’s growth.

The new fleet, the network re-
alignment and the switch to theULCC
business model had an immediate
drama c impact on Spirit’s financial
performance. A er three years of
opera ng and net losses totalling
$172m and $236m, respec vely, the
airline turned modestly profitable in
2007.

Since then Spirit’s profits have
soared (see chart). In recent years,
the annual opera ng margin has
been in themid-to-high teens. Pretax
ROIC has exceeded 28% each year
since 2011; in 2014 it was 30.1%.

The post-2006 financial recovery
reflected success in reducing ex-fuel
unit costswhilemaintaining rela vely
stable total unit revenues. Between
2006 and 2009, ex-fuel CASM fell by
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a stunning 21%, from 6.89 to 5.45
cents, while RASM was unchanged
(9.37 and 9.35 cents). Importantly,
since then Spirit has retained the low
ex-fuel CASM (up slightly in the past
five years, to 5.88 cents in 2014),
while increasing its RASM by 26%
over the period.

Spirit has one of the lowest cost
structures in theAmericas. According
its recent presenta on, on a stage
length adjusted basis, Southwest,
JetBlue and American had 9%, 28%
and 50% higher CASM, respec vely,
than Spirit in the 12 months ended
September 2014.

Like ULCCs typically, Spirit
achieves its low cost structure
through high aircra u lisa on,
a single-type fleet, high-density
sea ng, simple opera ons, no hub-
and-spoke inefficiencies, high labour
produc vity, use of outsourced ser-
vices and use of low-cost distribu on
methods.

Spirit has the highest average
daily aircra u lisa on among US
airlines — 12.7 hours (up from 9.1
hours in 2006). Its A320s have 178
seats, compared to Virgin America’s
146.

While Spirit aims to hold ex-fuel
CASM “flat to down slightly” in the
long term, it is projec ng a signif-
icant 6-8% reduc on to 5.41-5.53
cents in 2015. The airline believes
it can achieve that thanks to accel-
erated ASM growth (up 30.5% this
year, compared to 17.9% in 2014),
larger-aircra efficiencies (all of this
year’s 15 deliveries will be A320s and
A321s) and a shi from opera ng
leases to debt funding. There will
also be benefits from cost measures
implemented in late 2014, including
many renego ated agreements and
leases, a new aircra heavy main-
tenance agreement with Lu hansa
Technik in Puerto Rico, and a transfer
to third-party catering.

So Spirit is set to further increase
its cost advantage over other US car-
riers this year. The trend could con-
nue beyond 2015, because Spirit is

targe ng 15-20%annual ASMgrowth
in the longer term.

The low costs enable Spirit to of-
fer very low base fares, which are
combined with a range of op onal
services for addi onal fees. The low
fares s mulate demand, and the re-
sul nghigherpassengervolumesand

load factors lead to increased sales of
ancillary products and services. This,
in turn, enables Spirit to reduce the
base fares even further, s mula ng
addi onal demand.

Ci ng the DoT, Spirit says that its
base fares are on average 40% lower
than other airlines’, and that even af-
ter paying extra for bags, seat assign-
ments and snacks, its total price is s ll
35% lower.

Between 2006 and 2014, Spirit’s
non- cket revenues grew from
$23.8m to $786.6m, to account for
40.7% of its total revenues. This may
be the highest ancillary revenue
percentage in theworld; according to
Spirit’s data for the 12months ended
June 2014, its 40.4% compared
with Allegiant’s 34.2% and Ryanair’s
24.3%.

On a per-passenger-flight-
segment basis, between 2006 and
2014, Spirit’s non- cket revenues
increased from $4.80 to $55.03,
which amply offset the decline in
average cket revenue from $104.56
to $80.11.

Spirit generates non- cket rev-
enues by charging for checked and
carry-on baggage, passing through
all distribu on-related expenses,
charging for premium seats and
advance seat selec on, enforcing
cke ng and service change policies

and selling subscrip ons to its “$9
Fare Club”. Spirit also derives rev-
enues from proprietary services such
as its co-branded credit card, sells
third-party travel products (hotel,
car rental, a rac ons) packaged
with air travel, sells third-party travel
insurance through its website and
sells in-flight products and onboard
adver sing.

The management conceded
recently that the non- cket rev-
enue line was maturing and that
growth would be a li le fla er from
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now on, though there are many
enhancements and new products in
the works. Future growth will come
from three areas: “applying proven
revenue management techniques
to ancillary items” (such as peak
pricing for bags); “capturing a larger
por on of the total travel budget”
(more hotels, new items such as
show ckets and dive packages);
and “more products” (credit cards
in Colombia and Central America,
adver sing onboard aircra , plane
wraps).

Of course, there will also be a
near-term drag on cket unit rev-
enues resul ng from this year’s
heady ASM growth and increased
price compe on in off-peak periods
(evidently because of the fuel price
decline). Spirit es mates that its
RASMwill fall by 9-11% in the current
quarter.

Spirit already has a diversified
network covering 57 des na ons. It
is a major player in the Florida to the
Caribbean/La n America markets —
one of its key strengths. A er several
years of expansion, it also has a na-
onwide domes c network covering

84%of the top 25USmetro areas.
The airline is interested in mar-

kets that are underserved and/or
overpriced and operates mainly
point-to-point services. Route selec-
on is based on op mising opera ng

margin and u lisa on. The services
are o en low-frequency or seasonal.
Spirit has “no emo onal a achment
to any par cular route” and places
“no value inmarket share”.

Spirit con nues to target both in-
terna onal anddomes c growth, but
the focus has now shi ed to “con-
nec ng the dots”. This year’s plan is
to add 35 new routes, but Cleveland
(added in January)may ormay not be
the only new city. So far, Spirit has an-
nounced plans to boost service in At-

lanta, Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Boston,
Denver, Cleveland and Houston IAH.
The Houston move is significant in
that it will addmany new La n Amer-
icaroutes,making IAHSpirit’s second-
largest base for interna onal flights
(a er Fort Lauderdale), just as South-
west is preparing for its La nAmerica
push out of Houston Hobby.

In recent presenta ons, Spirit
execu ves noted that the airline
accounts for only 1.6% of the total
average weekly seats for sale in the
US. By comparison, Ryanair accounts
for 10.6% of the seats in Europe (a
similar-sized market). Therefore,
Spirit argues, there is significant
untapped market poten al for a
ULCC in the US. Spirit has iden fied
more than 500 markets in which it
could growwhilemaintaining current
levels of profitability.

The current fleet plan is to grow
from 65 aircra (at year-end 2014) to
144 at the end of 2021. In that pe-
riod Spirit is currently scheduled to
add 20 A320ceos, 45 A320neos, 28
A321ceos and ten A321neos, while
reducing itsA319fleet from29tofive.

Spirit is at last leveraging its
strong balance sheet by taking on
debt to finance aircra (the first
such transac on was in 4Q14). Cash

at year-end was $633m or 33% of
annual revenues. The company has
announced a $100m share buyback
authorisa on, butdividendswill have
to wait because Spirit is very much a
growth company.

Spirit’s share price has rocketed
since it was listed in May 2011, vastly
outperforming XAL. The industry-
leading growth prospects have kept it
as a “top pick” formany analysts.

Can Fron ermake the
transi on?

All eyes are now on Fron er to see
if it can emulate Spirit’s ULCC suc-
cess. Fron er, which began opera-
ons in 1994, has struggled finan-

cially through much of its existence.
It filed for Chapter 11 in April 2008,
from which it was rescued by Repub-
lic in 2009.

Fron er’s historical struggles
could largely be a ributed to the
decision to be a hub-and-spoke
carrier at Denver Interna onal (DIA)
— a rela vely high-cost loca on and
one of the most compe ve markets
in the US. DIA is a hub for United.
Since Southwest’s 2006 entry and
subsequent extremely aggressive
expansion there, Fron er has fallen
from second to third posi on at its
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home base. The fierce compe on
between Fron er, United and South-
west has made DIA’s average fares
among the lowest for the top 100 US
airports.

Pre-Indigo, Republic had already
implemented successful restructur-
ing at Fron er, which enabled Fron-
er to close the unit cost gapwith the

mainstream LCCs. But much work re-
mained to be done to turn the carrier
into a ULCC.

One of Franke’s early moves
was to put together what could be
described as a ULCC “dream team”.
CEO David Siegel is supported by a
newpresident (Barry Biffle), whowas
previously CEO of VivaColombia and
EVP at Spirit, and a new CFO (Jimmy
Dempsey) who was previously
Ryanair’s treasurer.

Fron er is working to reduce its
ex-fuel CASM from7.5¢ at the meof
the Indigo acquisi on to the 6¢ level,
which is typical for ULCCs. CEO Biffle
reportedly predicted in January that
the target would be reached by year-
end 2015. Among other cost saving
moves, Fron er is outsourcing 1,300
airport opera ons and reserva ons
workers — about a third of its work-
force.

Under the ini al unbundling
strategy adopted in April 2014 (which
is evolving), Fron er lowered its fares
by an average of 12% and introduced
fees for baggage and seat selec on.
The carrier has said that even before
the 12% reduc on, its fares in Denver
were 6% lower than Southwest’s and
45% lower than United’s. Fron er
has introduced a “Discount Den” club
and has con nued its long- me FFP.

But there are some important dif-
ferences between Spirit’s and Fron-
er’s brands. Bill Franke, who spoke

at a Wings Club lunch in New York in
late January, called Spirit a “tremen-
dously successful investment for us”

but men oned three lessons that he
had learned. First, Spirit did not com-
municate the ULCC transi on well
with customers — a mistake that
Fron er wants to avoid. Fron er puts
more emphasis on customer service
(picture a nicer, more genteel car-
rier). Second, Franke felt itwas impor-
tant to also offer a convenient, fully
bundled fare. Fron er offers such as
fare, called Classic Plus. Its mantra is
“low fares done right”. Third, Franke
felt thereshouldbemore focusonop-
era onal performance, such as punc-
tuality, at LCCs in general.

Franke described Fron er’s
progress so far as “encouraging”.
In the first nine months of 2014,
Fron er had revenues of $1.17bn, up
15.7%, and a net income of $103m,
up from less than $10m in the same
period in 2013.

Fleet plans are in place to support
growth well into the future. The 80
A320neoorders placedbyRepublic in
2011 start to be delivered in 2016. In
November 2014 Fron er ordered its
first larger A321ceos (nine aircra ).
So the fleet strategy takes a page
from the Spirit playbook: moving to
larger aircra over me, which will
help maintain the low cost structure.
Fron er’s current55-strongfleetcon-
sists of 35 A319s and 20 A320s.

Fron er’s two key challenges are,
first, the point Franke made about
successfully communica ng the
ULCC transi on to its long me flyers.
In both 2014 and December, Fron er
came worst in the DoT’s customer
complaint rankings (though it must
be noted that Spirit has chosen not to
report that data voluntarily).

Second, Fron er has to find the
good markets. It does not have any
obvious highly promising growth
niches, such as Spirit’s Caribbean
out of FLL. While Fron er is com-
mi ed to the Denver market, it is

not a growth market. Even before
Indigo’s involvement, Fron er was
reducing its dependence on Denver,
which used to account for 90% of its
opera ons. It began growing from
rela vely small underserved airports
such as Trenton (NJ) and Wilmington
(DE). But under Indigo the focus has
shi ed to bigger ci es, and last year
the withdrawal from small Denver
markets intensified.

Only about 50% of Fron er’s
routes now touch Denver. It is uncer-
tain howmuch lower that percentage
will go. Perhaps it will also depend
on rent and fee nego a ons with the
airport authority; Fron er’s lease on
its gates and terminal space at DIA is
up in 2016.

So far Fron er has made two
notable big-city moves: Chicago
O’Hare and Atlanta. It is aggressively
developing ORD as its second-largest
base. Its planned April expansion
from Atlanta will make Delta’s main
hub its third-largest base. TheAtlanta
expansion is possible because of
Southwest’s contrac on there since
its merger with AirTran, which freed
gates. Apparently, fares are higher
than average at Atlanta. Fron er is
also growing at Cincinna and Cleve-
land — ci es that have seen sharp
contrac ons by Delta and United,
respec vely — and in Miami and
Philadelphia.

One poten al problem is that the
best growth opportuni es will draw
interest frommul ple LCCs. Spirit and
JetBlue, too, are growing at Cleve-
land, while Spirit con nues to also
target Chicago, Atlanta and Denver.
No-one has hinted that this might
happen, but it is really hard not to
picture Spirit and Fron er merging at
some point in the future.

By Heini Nuu nen
hnuu nen@nyct.net
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Boeing Orders 2014

Customer 737 747 767 777 787 BBJ Total

MAX NG

Air New Zealand 2 2
All Nippon 26 14 40

Garuda Indonesia 50 50
Japan TransOcean Air 6 6

Nok Air 8 7 15
Okay Airways 6 4 10

Turkmenistan Airlines 3 3

Asia/Pacific Total 64 20 26 16 126

AirBridgeCargo 1 1
Belavia 3 3

Cargolux 1 1
Monarch 30 30
Ryanair 100 5 105

SunExpress 15 25 40
Turkish Airlines 15 15
Virgin Atlan c 1 1

Europe Total 160 33 2 1 196

COPA 2 2

La n America Total 2 2

Air Algerie 10 10
Emirates 150 150
Ethiopian 20 20

Kuwait 10 10
Qatar 54 54

Middle East/Africa Total 20 10 214 244

Air Canada 61 2 63
Alaska Airlines 16 16

Eastern Air Lines 10 10
FedEx 4 4

Jetlines 5 5
United States Navy 16 16

North America Total 66 42 4 2 114

ALC 20 1 6 27
Avolon 5 6 11

BOCAvia on 50 32 2 84
CIT Leasing 10 10

GECAS 5 2 7
Intrepid Avia on 6 6

Jackson Square Avia on 3 3
MGAvia on 2 2

SMBCAvia on Capital 80 80

Leasing Companies Total 155 41 16 18 230

Business Jet / VIP Customer(s) 4 1 3 1 3 12
Uniden fied Customer(s) 422 153 22 29 626

Total Gross Orders 891 302 2 4 283 65 3 1,550

Changes/Cancella ons (92) (2) (24) (118)

NetOrders 2014 1,101 4 283 41 3 1,432
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Airbus Orders 2014

Company A320 A330 A350 A380 Total

ceo neo

Air China 4 4
Air New Zealand 1 13 14

AirAsia (31) 31
AirAsia X 55 55

ANA 30 30
China Eastern 7 7

China Southern 9 9
Hainan Airlines 8 8

Lion Air 3 3
Philippine Airlines 8 8

QANTAS (21) 21
Royal Brunei 7 7
Tibet Airlines 1 1

Tigerair (9) 37 28
Transasia Airways 4 4

Vietjet Air 21 42 63

Asia/Pacific Total (38) 189 90 241

Aegean Airlines 2 2
Aeroflot 22 22

Bri sh Airways 20 20
Easyjet 29 29
Finnair 8 8
Iberia 8 8 16

Lu hansa 10 10
Swiss 15 15

Turkish Airlines 8 8

Europe Total 63 43 8 16 130

LATAM (16) 25 9

La n America Total (16) 25 9
Air Algerie 3 3

AirMauri us 4 4
Kuwait 15 10 25
Libyan 2 2
Qatar 8 8
Saudi 4 4

Yemenia (4) 4

Middle East/Africa Total 8 19 3 16 46

American 78 78
Delta 15 25 25 65

Fron er 9 9
Hawaiian 6 6
Jetblue (10) 10

North America Total 92 10 31 25 158

AIG 13 13
ALC 1 60 61

Amedeo 20 20
Avia on Capital Group 2 2

Avolon 15 15
AWAS 1 1

Azul Finance 35 35
BOCAvia on 38 7 45

CALC 30 74 104
CIT 5 15 20

GECAS 6 6
Hong Kong Avia on Capital 70 70

ILFC 50 50
Interna onal Airfinance Corp 5 5

SMBCAvia on Capital 5 110 115
Synergy Aerospace 12 12
Z/C Avia on Ptns 8 8

Leasing Companies Total 121 406 35 20 582

MTAD 6 6
Private Customer 3 1 4

Undisclosed 180 349 529

Gross Orders 504 1,041 174 57 20 1,796

Cancella ons (194) (30) (20) (89) (7) (340)

NetOrders 310 1,011 154 (32) 13 1,456
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